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ABSTRACT OF TFIESIS

The purpose of lhe present research v¡as to irnrestigate the

pre-solution phase of the problem-solving process in a Lord-association

test, the Remote Associates Test (t{ednick, L962) "

The se¡nantic ciifferential (Osgood, Suci ard Tannenbaun, L957)

ruas used to measure the mea.nings of RLT item concepts" The h¡lpothesis

tested i,¡as that RAT perfonnance v¿as related to the degree of semantic

sj¡ril-arity of RAT item concepts"

Data were treated on an individual and grcup basis" The

results shor¡red th¿t RAT iien perfornå.nce raras predictable from the

size of the semantic d.istance betv¡een coneepts. The resu^lts are

compatible with the hypothesis that perfofixå.nce on RAT items is rel"ated

to the elegree to which -i"tem concepts possess connÌon mediators, ieo,

are senrantically similar"
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CHAPTER Ï

n{TBODUCTÏOh]

Many studies of ùhinki-ng and prcbl-em-solving have been done

(Hunrphrey, L95L; Vinacke, L952j but in the main they have been descrip-

tive rather than empirÍcalo ïln problera-solving, eertai¡ new relationships

must be discovered anrong the elemenùs of the problen (Underwood, 1952)"

This definition exbends to a wide range of cognitive behavior, even to

a higher-order process such as creatíve thinkj.ng" Often the ansrver ùo

the question of hov¡ the thought process is directed and controlled in
problem-solving situations has been given in mentalistic terrns, such

as ¡tdeter"rri-ning tendenct'r¡ nurrconscious processesrt and ftinsightrt, A

more profitable appnoach lies i¡ the application of the principles of

rearning theory to probrem-solving (osgoodo L953; I{artzman, 1955).

The Remote Associates Test (n*t¡ is a i.urique problem represêr-

tati-ve of the ki¡d of problem that appears to denand so-cal}ed u¡consci-ous

processes for solution, Itrs designer (Ue¿nLcke Lg62) contends that

it measures creative thinking ability. This study will attempt to

show that the RAT problem-solving process car¡ be related üo antecedent

learning varj-ables,

f¡ this study the semantic differential (Osgood, Suei and

Tannenbaum, L957) ås presumed. to measure the implicib med.iational

prþcesses attaehed to RAT item conceptso Tt ís h¡pothesized that if
there is a high degree of senanlic similarity among ùhe approprj_ate

RAT iteni concepts, then ùhere wi]l be greater probability of the iten

being solved correctþ" This study e:rperimenüal}y investigates this

h¡rpothesiso

I
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HTSTORÏCAL TI{TRODUCT IOi{

The jnvestigation of the regulatory, directive, selective

¡nechanism in the problem-solving prþcess is the central intent of

this paper. The ansr^¡er to the guesùion of how the process operates

involves an e>çIanation of processes wiühi¡ the problem-solver, The

sema¡rtie di-fferentÍal is used to measure the implicit organisnic

mediators attached to RAT item concepts" ït is postulated that these

mediators control and direct the lìAT associative process, Accordingly,

the historical review covers areas perùinent t¡ the topic" rt bri]I

cover briefly the previous atierryts to explail thinking and problen-

solving. The Retnote Associates Test will be regarded from the standpolnt

of theory and practical operations" The seniantj.c di-fferential u'i1l

be descri.bed in some detail" Areas of conflict regardlng associative

and semantic meaning wiJ.l also be considered.

Thinkine and Prqþ]gn-Solvins

The "r¡lurzburg school (Humphrey, L95L) recogn:ized. that the thought

process had some kind of rtbuilù-inrr control uechanism. their studies,

however, described the process in terms such as the trdetennining tendenc¡y'l

and ilAufgabett but djd not e>çlai¡ it" Various members of the school

enphasized the role of rrunconscioust¡ d,etern:inants of problem soluùions,

Unconscj-ous processes have also been postulated by nany creatj-ve thi¡kers

(Gtrise1in, Lg54t Rugg, L96Ð to account for inexplicable solutions to

their particular prrcblems. Set theorists (Luchins, L9l+6; Hunter, 1956)

'have attempted to explain problera-solv5rg in terms of certai¡ structural

)



aspects of the problem. It is, of courseo recognized (RusseIL, L963)

that set is ì.:nportant in problem-solving. Ïts exact solution -
facilitating functj-on is still a matter under investigation"

The broad area of problem-solvi-ng has reeeived the attention

of the Gestalt ancl behaviorist sehools of e:perimental psychology.

The proponents of these schools have applied thejr respective prilciples

to the topic. Gertain Gestal-t theorists ('*rertheimer, L9h5; Scheerer,

L963) describe pr"oblem-solving in terns of the re-organization of the

cognitive - perceptual field to meet structural requirements of ùhe

situation. For these theorists, solution is a spontaneous insightful

phenomenon only m-inimally influenced by relevant past experienceu Hebb

(l..çtrg) and Osgood (1953), however, have showr that insight ís dependent

on experienceo Behaviorists (Osgood, L953; Maltaoan, L955) emphasize

the domina¡rt role of previous experience where all responses neeessary

for solution have been acquired" This latter approach rçil-l be elaborated

ín the coverage of the Remote Associates Test,

The_-Req¡9_t3_ ÅæS&!98_ Tg st

ftfedníck (l.]íZj has constructed. a test to measure ereative

thinking ability" The test is known as the Remote Associates Test (R¿f),

ft consists of a series of three-word items, v¡:ith each item word having

no obvious relationship to any of the others" the task is to provide

an associative connecting rrlilkrr betv¡een the different rrrord,s. The i-t,em

v¡olds have high cultural familiarity. lt{ost are derived from co¡nmon

eolloquial compound words, eg,, ttkiÌl-joytt, rtchamber-musicrt, ttjump-for-

joytt" ûLhers have a sJmonJnnous relationship, eg., Itbliss-jofit. Ttem

examples are as follovrs:
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railroad

j,rnF

cha¡nber

gi-r1

bliss

staff

class

ki-Il

b-!-u"e

$ogk]I¡e

js
music

I,lednick defines the creative thought process as the fomLing

of associative elemenùs into new conbi¡ations r,¡hich either meet specified

requi-rements or are in some way useful. Ss that can drarr¡ mutually

remote Ídeas into contiguity (fr:.Sil RAT scorers) are said to be exhibiting

high creative abi-lity. I'Iednick QgAZj cites several studies demonstrating

the validity of tlre RAT (Mi}ler, 1960¡ 0raig and Manis, 1960; Kor'ralskio

L96a; Karp, 1960).

^ån e:<planation of the RAT-solving process must deal- with the

mechanism that rtdrar,¡s the associates inÈo contiguit¡dt (i.{ednick, L962l.

ie,, supplies the associative li.nkages, In other words, the problem is

to explain how one particuJ-ar response rather than anoiher is elicited

by the stimufus tri-ad. The modet proposed, by Maltznan (L955) is applic-

able in this case" Each stimulus word in the triad ís associated with

its or'rn response hierarchy. Incorrect dorainant responses in the appro-

priate habit hierarchy become inhibited ard. exbi¡rguisho thereby promoting

the nexb-doninant response into the dominant hierarchical position,

Solution occurs when the appropriate response i+ithi¡¡ the hierarehy is

dominant, ie., when the response meets crj-teri.a as the $ has thent

formr:Iated"

In a problem-solvi-ng situation, by definition new relationships

must be eli.scovered among the sti¡auli (Undenuood, L952)" To explain the

interaction betv¡een the prcblem elements ard thejr associative responses,

nrediation processes may be invoked. (t"taltznan, L955; Cofero L957; tofer

and Foleyr J-9t42; Osgood, 1953, Ðollard and Mi1ler, 1950)" Medialion



relates isolated habits within the hierarchy, thereby facilitati-ng

solution. Cofer Qgn) and Underv¡ood (1952) speculaùe thet nediation

activity may continue in the pnoblem*solving sítuation until a response

paitern occurs in contiguity with the forrmrlation of the problem by the 9"

Irrednick (:1962) comments briefly on the role of ¡aediation in the

RAT associalive processe but does not nursue its furætion i¡ detail'

A further ercplanatlon is need.ed at this point" Ûsgoodts representational

mediation h¡rlgothesis (Osgood. t L953j may be applied. According to Osgoodo

signs are associ-ated with s¡rstems of mediaùing responses' In certaj¡r

kinds of verbal problems, such as the BAT, the concepts (signs) rlay

possess slmi}ar rnediation processes. This pattern fits the Hullian

convergent hierarchy model as shown in Fig. 1"

s1=-) 
r-.

¡t/ \_ __l .s*

q h 
- *ì----* 

r-)"2 -----)'m - - -Ì'-m
^ ---7

-ã-9-^¿ó3 

----7 
\*

Fig" 1

It is nor* possible to see how specific overt responses (RAT

ansvrers) rray be elicited. by the problem sti-nuli. The structuring of

the response hi-erarchy around the stjmuJ-us triad is deternined by the

degree sf similarity between each of the mediators of the th¡ee sti:nuJ.us

words and that of the response wordc Gorrect solr"rtion r¿-j-11 be facilrtated

by a high degree sf similarity" Tn othèr words, the more the RAT stirnulus

concepts share cotunon mediation processes w'ith the response concept,

the greater the probability of the correct, response being at the top
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of the habit hierarrchy and given as the answer" Oonversely, the lower

the degree of similarity, the lower the approprÍate response in the

hierarchy and the less the likelihood of its oecurrorìc€o

For purposes of predicting wheùher or not eorrect solution to

a RÁ"Î iten will occure the similarity of the eoncept mediators must

be determined, This ís achieved w"iüh the semantic differenti.al.

The Semantig Diff erentÍa}-

.An understanding of the semanüic differential necessi"tales some

prior discussion of its theoretical basis" Accordi-ng to Osgood (lçSl),

a mediati¡¡g response to a sign carries the meaning of that sÍgn" The

acquisitÍon of sign meaning foJ_lows the mediation principles originally

l"aid do",'n by HulI (fç¡O)" These principles constitute the basic structu¡e

of Osgoodrs representational nediation theory. The proeess begins lri.th

a contiguous occumence of sign and significate. A portion of the

ori"ginat response to the significate becomes conditioned to ùhe sign

and is then elicited by the sign ín the absence of the significate"

This response 1s a right-weighto 'rdetachablett, implicit response (r*).

.&ttached to this fractional inplicit antieipatory response is self-
sti¡nul-ation (s-) which provides the stimulus for overt response r"rhich'm'
r¡ùake accounttt of the signÍficate but v¡hieh nohr occur to its sign.

This r, - so, pâf,adign may be represented schematically as in Fig. 2.

L)

--

-/¿¿

4--

)

El--+" '*

Fig, 2

*) s.,n Rr
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The process of the estabLishment of meaning can best be

ilLustrated with an example from osgood (L953, p,696): A spider

(stirrulus-object) is e:cperienced. negatively, unpleasantlyo eÙc., and

el-ieits autonomic fear responses. The label}ing word SPIDER is

associated with its referent, ttspidertr, the stimulus-object" Thmugh

the short-eircuiting process, the trdetachablett parts of the response,

an:ciety, fear, etc., become conditioned to the ¡'¡ord SPIDER" With

repetiti-on of the sign process the associated mediation reaction becomes

effortless ard imFlicit, consÍ.sting r,ain].y of the autonomic rrfs¿¡rl

corqoonent which camies the distinctive (unpleasantness) connotative

nearring of the wordo

Most of the signs employed in ordinary commlnication are those

which have not been associated with actual stimrlus obJects in the

procese of acquiring neaning (eg, words such as ÆBRA' COì'4'IUIüIST, JAIL).

Such syrrbols have i¡¡ the paet been associated with other sígnso They

are termed assigns" Assigns receive their nearring through a process

of higher - order conditionilg as they are paired. with signs r¡¡htch

already have conditioned meanings. There is no essenti.al difference

between the learning of sign meanings ard the learning of assign meaningso

trtltren relationships a:rong signs must be considered, as on the

RAT, principles of sign-sign semantic generalizaÈion are applÍcable"

Early non-mediation studj.es by Reiss (fç¿nO) and Razran (1939) demonstrated

the direct reLationship between araount of generalization a¡rd r.rord si-u'r-ilarity.

ïn Osgoodrs nodel, the magnitude of semantic generalization varies with

the degree of mediational si¡nilarity (L953, p"?O5).

!ùith neanÍ4g placed in the contexb of mediation theory it
follows that there wiJ-I be wåde varieùies of neanings for the same



concepts across indivi-duals" The r* - sm proeess becomes attached to

signs or assigns early ín uhe experienee a-f bhe i¡diiridueJ-" This being

so, the eontex.t 1n whieh the sign meanfug is establi"shed ås ì¡portanbu

Selectj^ve seeondary reinf,o¡eement v¿i1} eont,ri.bute tc ùhe final- stabÍlized

nediatÍng proeess (Brown, I95S). idi-th early conditÍonÍng postulated

as the irnFortant varåable 5n meaning acquÍsition, it- follows tha.t

referents wil"l receivç 5imjlar meanirrgs to the exLent ühat individuals

are conditi-oned in similar ways towards tl¡em" Âccordinglyo referents

v¡'i}l reeeive unique, idios¡mcratic meanings to the exbent that the

reinfoncements assoeiated v¡ith them are uni.que (Bro+na, I95S), This

matter raises important problems for a theory attempt5ng to deal with

meaniag ån a learning theory framework, as shall be noted uomentarily,

Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (tgSZ) in their book 3-þe__l{eærgpnt.

gf Uqa4_lng outli-rre a method for systematiealLy i.rriex-i.rg meanings, ie,n

mediation proeesses, This device is }¡rown as the semantj-e differential-,

ït wl-ì-I be consídered aü this point"

Meanengs of, concepts can be located in a h¡pothetieal, multi-

dj-mensional Euclidian space" This spaee is composed of N straight J.åne

fu¡tctions passing through the origi.n" The straight li-ne functions are

bi-polar semantie scales defined by pol"ar adjectives" The independence

of these scales is obtained by factor anaþsi-s" 1o obtain a semantic

differenÈiation, a series of these scai-es is selected whieh is designed

to represent the semantic universe, A concept whose meaning is desired

is judged, or rated, against these scales. Differences in meanÍ-ngs

of concepts are funetions of the dif,ferences between the rati:rg on

the semantic scales. .å series of ser¿entic scal-es .*¡ould take this fom:



CO}ICEI]I A

mtl+R TgRivl )t POL,AR TER}I Y

good

slow

etc,

bad

fast

'$ach e¡f the seven spaces provided for rating represents a different

degree of intensity of the rtmeaningrr of the particui"ar eoncept for

the subject - extremely good, quite good, slightly good, etc" Any

number of scal-es can be used in corqoosing a sema¡rtic di-fferential for

test purposesô There is no specified or standardized forrt.

Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaun (L957) sampled theÍn scales by

three independent factor analyses" The three ¡nai¡ exbractable factors

r,vhich emerged from each analysis have been designated, fu order of

magnitude, as evaluative, potency ard activity faetors, and in total

have accounted for most of the variar¡ce of the scalesrthough not all of it"
ïn a semantic di-fferential test f,o:nT, ühe factorial composition

of the scales j-s the prineipal cr-iterion of scale selection. Typically,

three scales are selected which represent each of the three rnajor

factorsu these beSng maximally }oaded on the particular factor j¡r

queståon and niniJnally on other factors" ûnce a test fow¡ has been

established and a semantic rati.ng profile obtai¡ed in the f.orm of a

series of checlnnarks agai-nst the seaf-e poles, this rar* data is quantified"

Each of the seven scaLe positions is assigred a digit from I (extrernely X)

to ? (extremeþ Y) to indicate the degree of j¡rtensi.ty of mearringo

i'lhen the same scales are used to meaflrre the meaning of different concepts,

a basis for qtrantitative comparison of meaning s.i"n:iJ"arity exjstso
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To this end the generalized distance for¡iul&n Dc fr"om solid geometry

ís employed and dÍfferences betr¿een ratings of concepts are su¡nmed

over sets of scales. D is the lj¡rear distarrce between points in

semantieSpaceandisdefinedaso,,:ffi,whereiand1arethe
concepts d dit is the differenee between thej-r co-ordinates on the

sa¡re dimension"

The semantic differential provides dimensions along which Ss

rate concepts" Rating a coneeptn ie., locating it in the h¡poùhesized

sema¡rtic space, is the encoding process equated w'ith ùhe evocabion of

the corresponding nediatilg reaction" the direction of ratings, eg",

whether the rating is toward ttgoodrt or rtbadil, ¡tbeautÍfufrt or t'ugl/te

ie,, ùoward which antagonistic pole, is equated r"rith, and depends

upon, what nediators are elicåted by the concept" The i¡ùensityo or

habit strength, w'åth r¿hÍch they are eficited is i¡dÍcated by the distance

of the raùing from the scale origin point, this distance bei¡rg described

by the adjectival modif,iers rtexbremelytt, ttquitetr, etc. A concept elicits

t,he checkirig of the scale position correspondi¡g to the medi.atÍon

process associated with ùhe concepto

The semantic differentialn si¡ce its incepùiono has been used

widely and diversely by many investigators. Studies of attitude

(Osgood and Tannenbauno 1955), personality (Osgood and Luria, I95l+),

abnor¡na-} behavior, (er.oa, Kernoff a¡rd Terr'çil jiger, 1964; Luriau f959),

perceptual organi"zation (Taylor ard i'fanson, L962) have emplo¡red the

differential. As yet no studies usirrg the differential to investigat,e

verbal pr"oblem-solving have appeared j¡r the literature.

Whi-Ie the differential has enjoyed a¡¡ enthusiastic reeeption

anong psychologi-stso it is not without its flaws, especially those of,

a statistical and methodol-ogical na,ture. Three Í-nrportant prroblems i:r
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this regard ca¡ be mentioned. One criticism has been that the seven-

point scale does not offer a fine enough disç¡iminati"on, especi¡lly

among homogeneous concepts (Gdliksen, 1958)" Secondly, it has been

objected that the nwnber of factors or semantic dimensions is not

exhaustive enough of the eonceptual meani¡¡g space (cutl:tsen, 1958)"

Osgood, Suci and Taru:enbaum (t957 u p,323) also adnit ùhe possible

ínsuffieiency of their factors. However, they suggest that a

proliferatÍon of dimensions is iiqpractical and that such a potentially

enormous number of factors is not needed as the differential as presently

constituted can discriminate among mediation processes. ThirrCly, the

eoncept-scale confounding of the Osgood, Suci ard. Tannenbaun studies

has been pointed out by the authors (rg5z), by osgood ån a rater

articl-e QgAZj and by Dicken (L957)" Osgood refers to the interaction

of scales and concepts as denotalive contarnination, ie., certaín concepts

are nore denotatively relevant with certai¡ scales" f:r such cases the

scales are not rtpqrerr indicators of the di¡rensionality of serqantie space"

Gulljksen (fg¡S) suggests that methods other than faetor analysi"s be

used to ni¡ti-¡rize this confouniing, At present, these í¡herent methodo-

logieal effects can best be r¿i-nimized by selecting an equal nrmber of

sceles to represent each of the nain factors and by selecting those

scales which are naxi-naLly loaded on the factor in question ar¡d minitnally

loaded on the others,

.Apart fr^on the nrethodological problems, theoretical questions

concerning the nature of semantic measurement haveæisen" Flavell
(1961i regards med.iation acqui-sition as a form of d.iseriminatron learning"

He contends that the implicit medÍation response is an unspecÍfied

ki¡d of response which occurs to some undeter¡rined süÍmulus aspect

of the referenb object" His study demonstrated that the senanrtie
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dåfferentiaf measures not only the discriminable prrcperties of t,he

referent object, but also aspects of the total stimu-Ius configurati-on

in which the object is located. He suggested that non-referent

attributes ought to be measured as the¡r contríbute to r* - smo His

eonclusion was that, Ð is not entirely adequate as an index by which

lo compare meani-ngs. Osgood, Suei and Tannenbaum (L957, p..?,24)

acknowl-edge that situational contexb cues enter into the representationaf

proeess and become tied to the mediation response, Âs v¡e have seen,

non-referent attributes do enter the process in the foncr of conterbual

secondary reinforcers i¡ the early consolidation of the mediation response"

Osgoodr s fnterpretation of Tufeanj¡e

Ït should be noted that Osgood does not contend that represen-

tational mediation consti.tutes the enti-rety of meaning (L957, p.325).

There are e>ctra-mediation determinants of the production of meaning as

it relates to language, namely habits of usage and assocíation r^¡hÍch

are in large part culturally deterrnlned" ft r'¡ould be correet to state

that the semantic differential i¡rdexes only paÉr or one aspect, of

meaning, This fs also a safer statement in view of the rnany senses

in which the temi is typically used"

General- semantic theory dichotonr-i-zes meaning into the referential,

or denotatùve, and the experiential, or connotative" Mosier (I94f)

has dichotonized meaning as the rrusuåftr (denotation) and the tri¡d.ivid.ua}r

(corunotation) " osgood, suci a¡rd, Tannenbaum (1957) use corulotative

meaning in I'fosi-erls sense, ie,, the subjective, ilcidenial- resÌ:onse

which a concept suggests and i^¡hi-ch shor,¡s consid.erable variability across

individuals" This aspect of meaning is presumed to be measured. by the

semantic differential. Tet as Bro+¡r (fgfg) has stated., corurotation is a
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very aflbiguous tern" Essentially, what Osgood, Suci and Tarrnenbaum

suggest is that connotation nay be equated with a certain physiological

st,ate of the organisn. Osgood (L953u p.70f) specul-ates that rtthe affective,

connotative aspeets of meaningrt r,ray be mediaùed by the autonorclc nervous

system"

Some theorists outside the area of psychology proper have tended

to view Osgoodts notion of meani:¡g in these terlaso ULlmann &çAZ)

and 1¡treinreich (1958) have suggested that what the semantic di-fferential

does measure is not r¿eaning in any traditional sense of the word, but

rather the affective components of words, the power or ¿ntensity with

which they can elicit extra-linguistic enotive reactj-ons. Osgood, Suci

ar¡d Tannenbaum (L957, p,189) have taeitly concurred with this inter-
pretation, holdi-ng that attitude may be considered as a major di¡rension

of meaning" Attitude, of coursee implies a subjective, affeetive-

evaluaiive responseo In a more recent article, Osgood (lçSZ) refers

to mediation si"gn*processes as ttaffective meaning systemstr " Though

systemaLi-c empirical ínvestigation of ttmeaning-as-affecttr is in
incipidnt stages it wouJ.d. seem plausible to treat an implicit affeeüive

process as a component of meaning" l¡Jhatever the semantic differential
is i¡ fact measuringo it at least provides a consistent index of
rtfieani-ngtt, thus making possible reliable comparisons of semantic data"

luleaning and Association

Although th-is study is concerneci with the semantic relationships

of word-associates found on the RAT, it eontends, with osgood (f95j,

p'709) that not all assoeiative linkages are semantice-lþ determi¡red.

Osgood cites exarnples of cufturally conunon compound rrords (eg. i{rlSTE-

tsASicET) as being determined by overlearned verbal habits" This byipe
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of association is found on the R.AT, but to the extent that such direel,

associations are operative on the RÁ.1, they vrjl-l- be related randonly

to the h¡rpothesis r¡nder i-nvestigation.

Certai¡r research evidenceu however, suggests that there are

simil.¿¡ seniantie components to sti-rnulus rn¡ords and their response

components" For instance, a posÍtive correlation between Osgoodts

measure of meaning and that of Noble (lgSz) has been d.emonstrated..

Jenkins and Russe[ (195ó) found. a high correlatj-on ("?I) between the

intensity of rneani¡g as measured by lhe semantic di-fferential and

Nobler s rtmtr " That is, high ttmtt (meaningful) words were found to

elicit exLreme rati::gs on the semantic di-fferential scales. irioble

(fg:A) also found the same kind of reLationship" ÐeBurger and Donahoe

(tg6Slu using the nethod. of re¡:eated association¡ found the meaning

of the response becarne repeaüed];¡r less sim:ilar to the stimulus r,roffil

'¡rj^th succeedirE assoeiatåon" staats ard staats (tg5g) investigated,

the relationslr-ip betv¡een the meanång of stjmulus r+ord,s and the meanÍ-ng

of their rqord-associates" They compa¡ed semantie differentia.l meaning

scores (scale co*ordinates) for a gilren set of vmrds with those of the

associates tc each of the t¡ords. They found the co-ordinates r*ere

eomparativery sinr-ilar. Their results supporbed the hypothesis

that the meaning of the associates of a stimulus word tends tc be

sírn-il-ar to the meaning of the r.uord" It should be notedn however, that

rnlhile the Staats and Staats data show comparitive si-ruilarity of l*ord.

ratirgs ån terms of semantic co-ordinates, it does not neeessarily

follow that between the stinir¿lrrs and. response,*rords there r¿i]-l be a smal-}

D. This stud;r will attempt to demonst;.ate this latter effecto
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S.r¡ntheqis

The study v¡as underLaken as an investigation of the pre-

solution stage in a word-association problem, the Eemote Associates

TesL" This test presents a rrnique challenge in that it is neither a

free-assocÍation nor a contrnolLed assocÍation test. The task of this

study is to explain how the appropriate associatåve linkages are formecl"

The study post';lates that the associative process is directed by

mediational- processes"

The semantic differenti¿] is used to measure the mediators

attaehed to RAT i-t,em cor¡cepts" It is assumed that the previously

aequired meanings of lhese concepts are being indexed b)'lhu differential"

The j-nterpretation of what happens in the experimental sitration nay

then be subsrmed under the Hullian convergent h-lerarcttry modet"

i¡Ihi-le this study focuses on the sernantic rel-ationships arnong

RA,T item concepts, it is acknowledged that direct, non*sem¿ntic

associations ¡nay operate on the RAT to affect the dependent, variable,

"Another infruence on the dependent variab.l-e may be set, instructions,

etc' ldhile these factors may contribube to RAT perfo:manee, i_t i-s

suggested that predj.ctions concernång perforrnanee may be nade on the

basis of another variable, the senantic siraiJ-arity among item concepts.

Specifically, the experimentat hypothesis to be investigated in this
study Ís tha.t suecess or failure on the RAT can be predicted f¡rom the

magnitude of senantic distance betr+een RAT stinulus and response coneeptso



CHAPTER ÏÏT

Ì'MTHOD AND RESULTS

Ï" I.,IETHOD

Subjects

Ss were l{ students enroJ.Led i-n Introductory Psychology,

Each I l¡as naive to the task. .411 $s participatÍng in the e4periment

r*ere doj¡rg so in partial- fulfil-lment of the course requirement of

four hours of experimental workn

i"faterials

Tv¡el-ve 2rt x 4Ir index cards l¡ere used" On each card was printed,

in block letters, a word from three four*rr'ord RÁT items, so that there

v¿ere 12 stimul-us cards altogether, The t2 sti¡ruJus words were as folloro¡s:

rg"att ¡ rbluer, f eottager, teheesetl¡ tsurpríset, ¡linett, tbirthdayt,

lFartyt, thigh¡, lelectrier, twheelt, lchairr.

Each 5 was provided w'ith 12 identical semant,ic differential test

forms. This test form was devised by selecting a representa.tive sample

of scales frcm those on each of three factor anal.yses of the descriptive

semantic scales. The three faetors w'ith the highest loadings on these

enalyses were the evaluative, pot,ency, and aetivity factorso Three seale

dimensions were seleeted that shokred maximat loadings on each of these

factors, yierding a totar of nine scaleso The nj¡le seales Ïrere:

rgood - badlo lvaluabre - worthlesstu rnice - awfurt (evaruative factor);
rstrrcng - weakr, rlarge - sneJ-Ir, rheavy - Ilghtt (potency faetor);
rf,ast - sfowr, tactíve - passive¡, thot - coldr (activity factor)"

J-6
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The semant,ic differential- test sheet r"¡hich was presented t'o

Ss ,r¡as in ¿he follor+íng form:

good. r__-x_--x--x#bad
'u¡orLhless r r ;{ ¡. ;¡-_-x-- valuable

niCe ar'¡ful

we* strong

large * srna-ì l-

light heavY

fast slow

passive 

-{.- 

active

hot 

-. 
o. - -ï----lr_- 

*:rc- cold

Th.e nolar opposites were alternated fr¡om scale to scale to

reduce ratings in terms of positional preferenee@

Procedure

The 12 eards on which the stimul-us words were pr5nt'ed were

shuffled so thaù the order of presentation to Ss was random and not

ordered j¡i terms of membership i¡r the sane RAT itemo That is, art

effort røas made to avoid presenting i¡r succession the four concepts

from the same RAT item" This sa:ne order was mai¡itained for eaeh S"

[s were provided r,¡-ith the ]-2 stj¡ouLus cards and f2 semantic differential

test for:ns and instructed in the nanner proposed by Osgood, Suci and

Tannenbaum (L95?). The instructions were as followsl

ttThe purpose of thi-s experi¡rent is lo measure the neani-ng

of the concepts prinüed on these cards. You are to judge these concepts

by rating lhen against each one of these twelve descriptive scal eso
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lliake your jud.gements in tenns of what these eoncepts rnean !o yor¡ ø

There are tv¡elve coneepts to be ratedo Rate each concept on each

scale in order. Nov¡ here is how you are to use these ucalu".l

Be sure to nake your eheck ¡narks in the middle of the spaces.

Give each concept a separate and. ind.ependent jud.gement on u"s¡ ss¡l€o

Ðonrt look back and forth through the items. '¡Iork at a fairly high

speed through the scales. Ðontt hesÍtate or puzzle over individuaL

items, as Irm i¡rterested i¡ your innediate ¡tfeelings¡t about the

coneepts. But by the sarne token, donrt be carelessnrt

Upon completion of their ratings, .S,s were Ínstructed to return

jn one rr¡k. for the second. part of the experi¡ent. The second. parb

consi-sled. of testing Ss on the three RAT items,2 Ss v¡ere tested in

groups of three (as34 Ss were usedrone of these groups had four Ss).

ïn the test situation Ss sat at spaced intervals around a table"

.å blackboard. was used for presentatÍon of the test ite¡ns. l¡rstructions

were roughly si:n:ilar to those sr:ggested by lvÍednick and Halpern (f959).

rrr am going to write severar seì;s of words on the brackboard. Each

set wi].]. consist of three words. Tou are to provide a fourth word

that can be related to each of the threeo For exanrple, what word

is relaüed. to these three?3 tOUTr ¡DOG¡ tCATt. The ansvrer here is IHOUSET

f. Instructions on scale use are given in.&ppendix A.

2. These items are drawn from the exa:nples given by i,Íedn:ick (L962)"
They are not found on the actual Remote Associates Testo

3' The procedure in presenting the practice word.s was identicaJ- to
that enployed during the actual test,
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Here is another exa,:rple: tS;rCr¿Lr ¡l'iORKII\iGt trìCOÌvÍt " Tour anslrer

should have been rCLdSSr, Try thÍs fi¡¿} example: TPOCLT t,/ilNÐt

tSOCïAtl. The ans,.rer to i:his is ti'.JHm,L¡ , Your r,.'ill notice that in

each of these the fourth word is related. to the other three i.n various

wayso You will have si:<ty second.s to answer each test item,r, I

The three test it,ems were presented. on the board" At the

end of óo secs" the three v¡ords on t,he blackboard were erased. and

the nexb three presented" The order of item presentation was the

same for each grrrup of $s. The same order of urithi¡-item eoneept,

presentation v¡as naintained for alÌ groups on al1 four items. The

items rÉrere as foU"ows:

RAT

FOOT

SURPRTSE

HIGH

BLUE

TOAD

LTNE

Ei,ECTR]C

COTTAGN

PTGEÛI{

JJ]RTHDAT

I'J}MEL

C}EESE

STOOL

P,¿+RTY

CHATÊ

ï:n additíon to the three test items, a fourth was added (foot

toad - pigeon). This extraneou-s item was presented as the second

item in order to ¡ui¡j¡aize the possibility of Ss answering the j-tens

on a simple recal1 basis from the crevious semantic rating situation,

The inter"v¿rl- of one wk. between the two parts of the experiment was

felt to be a further mea.ns to this end."

l" Practice items two and three were pr s olrrn invention, but their
structure is the saJne as the actual RÂi items.
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ïn order to assess the effects of recal,-l- fmn the semantic

rati-:rg session on the RAT item perfcrrnance of the e:qperimental 5s,

a control group of 3t Ss ','ras rur¡n These Ss r.¿ere selected from the

same population as the e:ç,¡erimental Ss. They ans.;rered the saroe RIJ

items as the e:cperir¡ental grroup u¡der the sane conditrons, br-rt did

no seranlic di-fferentia.L ratings prior to being tested on the RAT Ítens.

ÏI P,ESULTS

The object of the erçeriment was to determi¡re if RAT success

or f,aj-Iure eou.Ld be predicted from the lsrown semantie relationships

aaong the item conceptso Following osgood, suci" and rannenbaum (L957),

neaning similarity between lwo coneepts i-s indexerj. by D, the generalized

dista¡ce formu-la, the cafculation of which has been out-l-j¡ed in Chapùer I.
The greater the magnitude of the D betv¡een the concepts, the less

simíl-ar they are in meaning. conversery, the less the magnitude of Ð,

i,he more similar are the concepts in mean:lng,

In attempting to f,oran a predictive basis for RAT perfonnance

from the se.nantic s5,rúlarity of item concepts it was necessary to

know the semantic relationship between the rtansrr¡'er* concept (super-

ordinate) and each of the nproblemrr concepts (sub-ordinates) for each

item" To this end the se¡nantie differential profires of atl ss

for a"Il- eoncepts were a¡laJ-yzed. For each å a D was obt,ai¡red betrqeen

the appropríate item coneepts, eg., betr,reen ¡tra.bil and. ncheeserr,

r¡bfì¡err and tlcheeselt, rrcottagett and ltcheesettu and so on for each item"

The dat,a were considered f¡rm two standpoinùs" The fi¡st
treatment of the data i¡volved üwo j-ntra-S anelyseso In this type

of analysis, Drs fmm each of the ite¡as were averaged. to obtai¡r a mean
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distance (ñ)" These Ðts r¡ere then classified accord.ing to relative

size withj¡r each S. T¡r the second i;reatrnent of the data, the same

procedure was used. tc obtai¡ õ. Tn 'r,his treatmeni, the Dr s f:.ora al}

Ss vrere pooled. The elassi-fication of fl was made wibh no reference

to the source of ñ"

Ïte each of the fol-lowirg analyses, a revers¡l of the pr.edicted

direction would negate the hypothesj-s und.er consideration* Therefore,

the most legitinate test of significance would necessarily be â orrê-

tail-ed testn

The two t¡pes of treatment to be considered represent differerÈ

ways of analyzing the semantic relationships alnong RAT j-tem concepts"

ït should be notedrhoweverrthat where the second. type of analysis is
concerned, ie", when ratings are grouped for the purpose of detenn-ining

Ùheir predictive value, certain sources of eonfourrding nay come into

play" One of these coneei:ns rater characteristi-cs (Anastasi, L961+, p.86)"

Ratings ne]¡ vsry according to irdj-vidual differences Ín personality styles

arnong Ss" Some raters nay be characterj-st,icalJy cautious and. avoid. the

extremes of sca-les. Their ratings would show a central tendency effect,

ûbhers may be rnore radj-car and enaphaüie in making decisionso Their

ratings would be away from neutrality, possibly at the exbreme poles

of the scale" It is likely that these inciividual t?stylesrt r^¡ou-Ld hold

aeross al} concepts" T¡ additionu with this type of a¡alysis there

j.s no contrnl over individuar differences in r,+hat may be cal_led

ricognitive flexibili-tyt" ieo, some !s may demonstrate the ability to

succeed on RAT items even though their concept ratj¡qs show eom.parative

semantie rernoteness.
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Á¡alysis I

It is hypothesized the.t if, for a given S, a trpassedr? item

is compared. with a rrfai-l-edrr item, the D associated with the pe.ssed

item wi-l-I be srnaJ-ler than that associated with the failed item"

fn lhis analysis, relative size of D is ttre onJ-y basis of comparison"

Specific items are not consid-ered"

Eight Ss not shoruring both a correct and incorrect item were

ehminated fronr. the analysis, leaving a total of 26 Ss on vuhom

predictions could be made, Fifby-two predietions were m¿de (two per !).
A frequency eount revealed that the lov,¡er D ro¡as associated wÍth

correct sohrtion in 35 comparisons. The higher õ was associated

with correct solution in 17 comparisons, The standard error of

proporbion was calcu-Iated.I A rturr - score was statistically significa.nt

(z : 2.69, p< "ol)"

Analysis 2

ft is hypothesi.zed^ that, where õts for each S are ra¡rked as

high, medium and lor,lu then lor.^¡ Dt s rçil.l be associated. wj-th items

solved correctly anrl the number of correct responses wilI be inversely

rel.ated to the high, medium and ]or"¡ categories*

Frequencies of correct and incorrect itens in the three categories

were determi¡ed. A chi-square analysis was done on this data, Table 1-

shorçs this a¡ralysis,
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Table I

?fi"thin-S Comparison of Correct and Jneorrect Ïtems
in Terms of l,lagnitude of D"

High

lrredium

Low

Correct fncorrect

l5 T9

U i.9

25 I
N-:55 N:47

X' = 7"g18 df : 2 p< "Ol" (one-tailed, test)

lfhereas Ín the previous analysis N referred to predictions rnade by E,

i¡ this analysis N is defined in terms of size of D within a given S

and the analysis is j¡ terms of comparative size of D scores" AIso,

no Ss are e-recluded in this analysis as was the case irr the previous

analysi-s" However, in aetuaJ- fact sjmil-ar kinds of, in-formation are

deriverl in both analyseso The inelusi.on of data from the previously

excluded eight 9s who either had alJ- items right or at1 wrong merely

adds a random factor which only serwes to decrease the degree of

statistical signifi-cance.

Anal-ysis ?

Ït is hypothesized that r.¡hen data fron all Ss are pooled without

regard to source, and the high - lov¡ classification made with the

median as the reference base, then the proportion of correct to jl-

correct items wilf be inversely related to the high - low categories,

The treatment proceeded as foll-ows: A mean distance (fi) was

obtained as in the previous analyses, Two grroups from all (IO2) örs

LIBRARY
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r,¡ere formed' ft:e group consisted of ñ'ts of items solved. correctly.

The other group consisted of ilts of items solved incorrectry. The

tr¿¡o sampL.es of f,ts l.¡ere then pooled. and ra¡rk ord.ered. The median of

the over-alI sa-nple was derived by the median test method. Frnm this
the number of eases above and berow the median for each sample were

determined" Al-1 eases above the med.ian constituted the t¡highrt eategoryu

those bel-ow the median, the ttlowtt category. E>çected. frequencies for
each cel]'" r*ere calculated fron the d.ata, a" z x 2 chi-square was

applied as a test for the independ.ence of the tr¡o sampres. Results

of this analysis appear in Table Z.

Table 2

Pooled Data Comparison of Correct and T:rcorrect
Items in Terms of Fra.gnitude of Ð"

High

Inv¡

h7

p ( "05 (one-tailed test)

5L

5l

55

dFl X2 : 3,]8

ït should be noted at this point that vrith this latter type

of analysis, potential sources of eonfoundj¡lg are not controrLed

{see p.21)' The effeets of these confoundÍng variables are eontrolled

in the i-ntra-s analyses" rntra-s analyses provide a more

sensitive test of, the hyoothesis"

The resul-ts of AnaJ-ysis 1 suggest that dependable predictions

of RAT item success caÌÌ be made on ùhe basis of the relatÍve size of Ð

Correct Incorreet
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within a given [. It r,ras for.rnd that ]ow õ is associated. with RAT

item success" Support for this finding was provided by.&nalysis 2

in ¡¡hich it v¡as den¿onstrated 'r"hat r¡he::e the rel-ationships arnong items

for i¡divi.dual Ss are concerned, s'"rccess or fail.r-:::e is related to the
.^F

sl_ze oI l!"

The l-o',se:' Ievel of statistical- significanee ihat oi:tained

in ånalysis J suggests that R,tT item performaree ca¡not be predicted

r+ith asgreat a degree of cert,ainty when õ is consid.ered. v¡-åthout

reference to its sou,yceo /l* l,las posüu-lated, u-ncontrolled confoundirE

fastors j¡lherent in this tyloe of analysis may have affecùed the

resuJ-ts of this analysis*

Control Data

ïn order to deternrine.what effect prior exposure üo the

stimulus material hari on RAT item performance, a control group

from the same population of 3s was given the same R,4.T i-tems as the

experimental group, but did no prior semantic ratirgs of the ccneepüs,

hence cou.l-d not ansrrer RIJ i-tems on a reeaL]- basi-s. rf a reea'll

factcr r4ras operetíng in the experimental- situation, then the expe-

rimental group l¡ould show superi.oríty over the contror group on the

RAT i-teraso The tl.ro gr"oups Þ¡ere compared in terms of frequencies gf

if"ems ar:,swered ecrreetl-y anrl incorreetly, .A ehi-square comparison

appears i¡l Table 3"
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Table 3

Cornparison of Correct and Incorreet RAT Ansv¡ers
for E:qrerimentaJ- and" Control G:'oups

F-{FERtri'nÌi{TÀt (N:34} cONTRot (l,p3r) X2

iilone of the a.nai-yses of item comparisons show statistical

signifi-cance with the exception of l"1"em #3" Holsever, the effeet here

i-s not due to recall as it is in the opposite d.irection ühan v¡or.¡l-d

have obtaÍnecl had this variable been operative. 0lo the basis of bhis

analysis, there is no reason to believe that prior exposure to the

stimulus material had an af,fect on the BÁ.T iùem performance of the

eqoerimental groupo

CORRECT ]ÏùCO}ì,RECT CORRTìCT "r***
ïTEi'f t l-o 26 (J 25 í .:.66 I{S

ïTEl'f 2 27 7 2l- 10 I 1.143 hïs

ITEì:4 3 18 16 2l+ 7 llt,"2h9 !<"O5

TOTAL 55 r+7 5l t¿Zl"0lóiiVS
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DTSCUSSTOi.ü

This study has investigated the pre-solution stage of the

Remote Assocj-ates Test, The e:çeriment was designed to deterr¿ine

j-f RAT item perforrüance cou.l"d be predieted fron the semantic distances

beùr+een the item concepts. Anai-yses I and 2 were intra-S anal¡rseso

Results of these analyses were compatib]e with the hypothesis that

RAT iten suceess is related to relatively small seniantic distance

between stj¡n¡Ius and. response con*epts" Åna-l.ysis 3 (analysis of

pooled data) also suppo:ted. the h¡cothesis, but at a lower Level of

statistical significance" Tt v¡as postulated that failure to obtain

as high a Leve-l- of stati"stical- signifieanee *¡i-th this ]atter analysis

is due to the l"ack of control over exLraneous eorrfoundi.ng factors such

as varÍability in the cogniti"ve and personality styres of raters.

These factors r"¡ere control.led in the i-ntra-S analyses,

This study has denonstrated that semantic distance, as

determined by the semantie differential, is a reliable predictor of

an Ss RAT ite¡i performance" At this poj-nt some corrunents are in orrler

concerni¡lg Èhe nature of the meaning response measured by the differential"

"According to Osgood (tgçg) mediation processes, ie.o meaning resÐousese

have both autono¡li-c and r¡otor eomponents. Th.is Èheoretical- postulate

is in line with the usuar behaviorist notions of mea¡ing, eg. ïfatson

{l-gzlù" Autononic processes, of course, have been e>q:erimentally

related to emotional or affective states" on thi-s basj.s, one nìay

speculate that t,he semantie differenbi-aI scales measure the affectÍve

loading of conceptso Ás indicated in Ch. Te there have been speculations

27
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{ullmann, L962;'rfeinreich, 1958) that the differential measures the

affective components of r.+ords" To the extent that this is so, the

RÀT }ínkages may be thought of as affective j¡r nature"

One raight speculate on the generality of affectively d.etermi¡ed.

associations" rt may be that sone associative bonds hel"d to be

rexically connected are, i¡ part, affect-iveþ deterrnined. That is,
a uord assocíated with a partcieular implicit affective state may

elicit a word associated with a simirar state, with the strength of

the bond related to the similaríty of the affective processes. Th.is

speculatíon is consÍstent with the proposaL of Staats and Staats (f959).
-tdhi-l-e the resul-ts of this study suggest that an explanation

coneernirrg the RA.T problem-solvi"ng process may be rnade in ten¡s of

the exbant representational mediation theory of Osgoodu t,her.e are

a-lternative e:çlanations that may be consi-deredo First, iù is possible

that, the RAT associative linkageso partÍcularly those involving

compound v¡ord's (eg' SIIRPRISE-P¡RTY) are direct, rror-seüå.rrtic associations

determined by overlearned verbal habits" Such associations are not

investigated. i¡r thj,s study, As indicated nreviously, they would be

randonrly related to the present h¡rnothesis. Secondlyo i-t may be

that the semanüj-c differential polar scal-e terqis provide direct
associative mediators between a eoncept beirE rated. and successive

concepts" For example, if a concept is rated as *exbremely good*,

the porar word rigoodtt may mediate the rating of the next concept,

It was pointeci out early in Çh; I ùhat rruneonsciousn

processes have been postulated as important variables i.n solutions

to prrobrems. This study does not refute this contentiono rdhat the

study has demonst,rated is that a certain state of the organism Ís
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conducive to correct problen solution" The study l¡as concerned

solely uith a variable operaüing Þrior to the problem-solving

process per se. As such ùhis study Tnay be regarded as an empirical

investigation of th.e pre-sol-ution seleetive-directj-ve mechanis¡oo

Tt should be noted that ruhil-e the RAT may represent a valid

measurement of creative ability, the type of ir¡r¡estigation of the

RAT problem*solving process employed in this study can¡noü be applÍed

to the usuaJ- forms of creative accomplishment, The RAT is a contrived

device designed to measure i:idivid.ual ùifferences ín creative thinking"

x"s such there are predetermined ttrighttr ard t¡wror¡g* answers. rn a

non-cont,rì"ved, rrpur.etl creative aet, on the other hand, a creatÍve

product or solutiono by definition, cannot be known until brought ilto

existence" Ilû studying the RAT problem-solving process, measurements

and predictions may be made prior to -$s tesb performanee! rn the

rrpurett creat¿ve process the solution or end-product cannot be measured,

beforehand,



CHÀPTER V

SUÌ,I'iARY Á]ùD COI{CLUSÏOi{S

This investigation was concerned with the selectivedirecti-ve

mechanism operati-ng i¡r the pre-solution stage of the iìemote Associates

Test problem-solving processo The semantic dj-fferential, whi-ch

measures implicit mediational proeesses, was used to determine the

j-nter-eoncept semantic relationships of RÀT j-tems, Seuranùic distance

was indexed by D" ït was postulated that perforaance on RAT j"tems

wouLd be related to the magnitude of Ð between concepts. The h¡rnothesis

tested was that suecess or fajl-ure could be predicted frora the degree

ùo which itern concepts shared comrnon inediators, ie., the smaller the

D, the greater the probability of correct solution.

The data were analyzed frurn t'¡¡o standpoints. First, two

intra-S analyses were done" the first intra-S analysis was concerned

m"th prediction of success for particular Ssn l,lrithin given Ss

comparisons between correct and incorrect items were made" It was

predicted that õts would be smaller on itens solved correetJ,y compared,

t,o those of failed items. The second intra-S analysis was concerned

v¡-ith inter-item comparisons r,¡ithin Ss" ft was designed. to determi-ne

if, other factcrs controlled, low ñrs were assocíated r,ri-th superi-or

RAT perfotsnance. Resu-Its of, both of these analyses were statisticall,y

significant.

fn the second type of analysis, örs i,rere pooled over al-l ss.

Ti""'o samples of Ðts (f::on it,e¡ns correct and items incorrect) were

corcparecl in terrns of si-ze or o (high - Iow). This Þ¡as a grcss test
cf the hypothesis because potential confourding variables were not

controlled, The resr:lts of this anal,ysj-s, v¡hile statisticarly

3o
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significant, did not support the hypothesis as rnrell as the resuf-ts

of the intra-S analyses"

The results of the analyses suggested that P,AT performarce

was related to the magnitude of the sema¡tic distance betv¡een RAT

item conceptsu Ït was demonstrated that RAT success rÁras related to

smalr D" This fj-nding was compatible w:i-th the hypothesis that RAT

perforrnance was related to the degree to which item concepts shared

common mediators, ieo, were semantically sinri-Iar,

ln the discussion, the RAT associative process r,ras discussed.

in light of the experimentaL resuf-ts. The j-nterpretation r^¡as mad,e

that the sema.ntj-c differential- measures the affective cornþonents of

words" ït was specuJ-ated that the RAT associative bord.s may be

affective in nature. Alterrl¿tive associative prrcesses that may have

been operating in the e:çerimental situation were suggested, Certaj¡r

rerevant points concerning the R.{T were ¡nade with respect to the

general areas of problem-soJ_ving a¡rd creative thinking*
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API,ENDX{ A

Instructions on use of Se¡nantic Differential Sca-l-es

Su-bjects r,rere insturcted as fol-Lou¡s;

rrlf you feel that the concept is extremely or very cJ-osely

rela.ted to one end of the scale, then Ìrlace a check rnark as foll-ows:tt

Sood x 
^ - r* -r * =_o * -bad

or
Sood N --rcæx-å-bad
ItIf .you feel that the concept is quite closely related

(Uut not extremely) to one or the other end of the scaleu then

place your check mark as follows:t¡

good _*_x_ J__x___x___
or

good __.-x-_ -x_*_-x___.x--* * :*i!-*x_*.* bad

rfïf you feer the concept is only slÍghtly reLateci (uut not

neutral) to one or the other end of the scal-e, then check as fol-lows:n

good - .],- x ë__"-.. _. x, __.x_ ,G bad.

or
Sood *.-.---x --,*- x. x- *---ro--- bad

rrrf you t'hi¡k the concept is neutral to either side of the

scare, that i-s if you think the ternis at the ends of the scales are

equally associated r¿ith the concept or if the scale is completeì-y

irrelevani;, check the middLe space:$

Eoodo--* 

--ï- 
:'rC 

--x-X -.ç ,*r-- .o- - 
bad

?(


